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AS WE GO to pres* the issue in
* Vietnam is not yet resolved, the
NEE Army is said to be re-grouping
for the offensive upon Hue. ARVN
has replaced several unsuccessful
generals and the world awaits tricky
Dicky’s new moves to stop the
advance, Nixon has promised to do
all short of atomic weapons—we
fear the worst.
Seven Days re-surfaccd for May
Day with an issue devoted to Viet
nam. It features an interview with
Ly Van Sau. the official spokesman
for the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of South Vietnam in
(in Paris). Ly Van Sau said. *You
wonder why we arc now using con
ventional armaments like tanks and

M ore on UKAPE
T p O L L O W IN G T H E N EW S that the
r
'U n ited K ingdom Association of
P rofessional Engineers’ has links with
th e right-w ing M onday C lub. Public
Service, the official p ap er of N A LG O ,
reports that U K A P E —‘the professional
engineers' trade union'— is. in fact, a
very dubious contender fo r such a title.
U K A P E , like the P ost Office Tele
com m unications StafT A ssociation and
the N atio n at U nion o f Seam en, has of
course registered w ith the G overnm ent’s
Industrial R elations C ourt. F u rth erm o re,
som e o f its m em bers have m ade wild
claim s, particularly in such journals as
T h e Surveyor, of a m em bership of
betw een 6,000 and 10,000. But its actual
m em bership on D ecem ber 31, 1971, was
3,617 m en—and one w om an. UKAPF.
was actually form ed by a limited
com pany, the Engineers G uild Ltd., with
a loan o f £3,290, and another loan
'fro m an unspecified source* (the M onday
C lu b ? ) o f £1.000. It has one perm anent
official, its general secretary, w ho by
coincidence is also the secretary- of the
lim ited com pany. A nd of its 36-member
executive, five are not even em ployees
nt a ll: (hey arc com pany directors!
So m uch for U K A P E . a trade union
fo r engineers.
A nother T ory ‘front’
organisation?
P.N .
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cannon instead of sticking to guerilla as they suffered front Ihc oppressions
warfare. Well, we arc now using of the French and Ihc Japanese—
all available forces, guerilla, regional but this is the logic of total war.
and regular—and doing this is what As a tactic it has failed up lo now
constitutes a popular war.’ (Surely, to break the spirit of the North
the translator meant ‘a war of the Vietnamese—in fact such bombing
people*.) He goes on. *\Vc consider it (as it did in Britain apd Germany)
natural that the Vietnamese people merely stiffens the will to resist. The
should defend themselves with every the need for complex supply lines
available weapon against an enemy tactics of guerilla warfare eliminated
who has the most up-to-date arms and therefore bombing was a failure
and has unleashed the whole Ameri as strategy. We do not know if the
new form" of warfare has made the
can arsenal in Vietnam.’
Ly Van Sau went on, 'The price NLF supply lines more vulnerable.
War has a dynamic of its own
we have to pay for this is very high.
There is no easy way for us; we which goes forward despite any
must suffer, we must overcome many human hopes or fears. It is possible,
difficulties, make many sacrifices if Ly Van Sau is a reliable spokes
and undergo many privations to man. that the North Vietnamese
fight such a very powerful enemy. have become conditioned to a war
But our struggle is developing— economy and a war , psychology.
we’ve been fighting for more than a Twenty-five years of fighting must
quarter of a century* As we have have produced a new type of citizen.
moved from the purely guerilla stage The North Vietnamese Government
to the use of superior weapons, we must be (internally) the safest
arc winning some very important government on earth. No one will
victories, in spite of the fierce reac question their acdons, nobody
tion of the Americans and their examine their motives—and for
attempt to stop our offensive. There twenty-five years!
♦
*
is talk of one front, two fronts, three
fronts, four fronts in South Vietnam
Much tribute hasfbccn paid (in
—but in fact there arc hundreds of Seven Days, too) (D General Vo
fronts. There's no place where
people arc not attacking the enemy/
"T he logic of Ly Van Sau's re
marks is That the North Vietnamese
could use atomic weapons, The
Sunday Times correspondent. Wil
liam Shaweross. claims that the
NLF arc using a Russian ‘Strella*
missile which, like several Western
O I* STEW A R D S representing dockers
missiles, works on the principle of G Hfrom
all ihc m ajor p o rn have decided
'homing' on the heat of an aircraft to defy th
eir union's instructions to lift
engine. It is fired from the shoulder Ihc blacking of selected com panies' co n 
and is the ideal missile for the NLF. tainers. The decision was taken at a
As their weapons become more m eeting of the unofficial N ational P o rt
technically complex, the NLF will Shop Stew ards’ C om m itlcc, as part of
be more dependent upon the lh cir continuing campaign over w ho
Russians and the Chinese for sup should load and unload containers.
T his decision is also in defiance of
plies. Obviously one of the sacrifices
N ational Industrial R elations C ourt
of the NLF will be the sacrifice of the
who have instructed the T ran sp o rt and
national independence.
G eneral W orkers' U nion leaders to get
It is true that the North Viet th eir m em bers to lift the blacking. But
namese arc suffering from bombard the im portance of this open disregard
ments bv the American Air Force. fo r the law is that it shows that the rank

Nguyen Giap whose 'military genius*
has defeated ARVN but Seven Days
is indiscreet enough to mention that
in 1945 when Giap was in the first
Victminh Government he was Mini
ster of ihc Interior (and we quote
Jean Lacouturc), 4a position which
enabled him to effectively suppress
nationalist and Trotskyitc opposi
tion*. It is unlikely that General
Giap has changed his stripes. In
fact his taste of military success may
have hardened his anti-nationalist
and anti-Trotskyitc attitudes.
This makes nonsense of Trotskyitc
support of the NLF. it is impossible
to assess what is meant by 'nation
alist* opposition. Surely, the whole
N LF outlook is based on an appeal
to Vietnamese nationalism? Such
political programmes as they have
advanced arc far removed from
communism, ihc support of the
middle-class farmer landowner and
small businessman has long been
cultivated by the NLF.
We do not know at this point who
will win in Vietnam. The odds arc
at the moment that the NLF will
win but given the fortunes of war
and the ability of masses of war
material to decide issues it is still

uncertain. The one thing that is cer
tain is that the people of Vietnam,
both North and South, will lose and
for twenty-five years have been on
the losing side whilst French,
Japanese. Americans and assorted
native political leaders battled over
their homes and bodies as to who
should rule them. In the process
homes and bodies were shattered
but from the fragments life was re
constructed and incredibly went on
to raise more food for soldiers, more
children for war.
The Vietnamese (North and
South) arc a peasant people and as
such, have an inborn distrust of
government which to them means
the landlord, the tax-gatherer and
the soldier. It is probable that what
ever shoddy compromise is arrived
at in Vietnam—or in Paris or Mos
cow—and whatever new form of
political set-up is made for the Viet
namese. they will still have to
harness the oxen, plough the paddyfield and tend the rice crop. They
will still have to pay the landlord,
the tax-gatherer and render military ’
service in preparedness for the next
war which will correct the injustices
of the present one. Unless the Viet
namese realise the great confidence
trick worked on them by govern
ments who continually ask them to
'suffer, overcome many difficulties,
make many sacrifices and undergo
many privations’, whether under the
flag of North or South Vietnam.
J ack R

o b in s o n .

STILL DEFYING THE 1AW

GHOSTIES

I l f H A T C A N O N E SA Y ab o u t the poor
** old C hurch of E ngland? It has been
called, w ith some justice. T h e T ory P arty
at P rayers’, but it is perhaps one of the
least intolerant o f the C hristian churches.
A few years ago vicars attem pted to
attract w orshippers by playing guitars,
holding special services fo r m o to r cyclists
and running discussion groups. It is an
am iable picture, if a trifle pathetic.
Running aro u n d trying to be ‘w ith it’
seems so hopeless. A friend pointed out
to me th a t when a com ic clergyman
appears on T V , o r the cinem a, the radio,
the stage, he is alw ays C o f I£. N ever
an RC. Let anyone m ake a joke about
the Rom an C atholics and a yell o f protest
goes up from them*
But guitar-playing vicars arc infinitely
to be preferred to inquisitors and wilcbfinders generally. Y et this is w hat we
may be getting back to. A ccording to the
Guardian (20.4.72), 'B ishops of the
Church of England arc officially recom 
mended today each to a p p o in t his own
trained exorcist to be ready w hen needed
to expel evil forces from people and
places. T h is com es a t a tim e w hen there
is growing concern in the C hurch a t the
increasing interest in the country in
witchcraft, m agic and the o c c u lt/
T his is an attem pt to keep up w ith the
hippy-Joncscs, w ho are turning to occult

VIETNAM?
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ism. much as th eir grandparents or greatgrandparents did at the turn of the cen
tury. G uiiars arc exchanged fo r the
paraphernalia of the m agician, and so
the C hurch o f England m ust hurry" to
catch up w ith the new craze. So highly
educated, intelligent, m odem men. in a
society that can send astronauts to the
m oon, dabble in magic and exorcism.
(A nd then people talk about A frican
tribes, w ith their w ilch-doctors, as ‘back
ward*!)
*A commission*, says th e G uardian,
'set up by the Bishop of Exeter, Dr.
R obert C. M ortim er, which has inquired
into the history and practice o f exorcism
as p a rt of the C hristian m inistry, also
proposes that centres should be set up to
train exorcists. T his should be done, if
possible, in collaboration with the Rom an
C atholic C h u rch /
T h e old enem ies arc going to unite
against (he demons!
H ow ever, the report goes on to tell us
that to begin w ith a t least the assum ption
m ust be that the person thought to be
possessed by evil spirits is physically or
m entally ill. R esort m ust first be m ade
to the doctor o r the psychiatrist, and only
w hen all else fails m ust the exorcist be
called in. A nim als and children m ust be
rem oved from the house when a service
C o n t e n d on page 4

and file m em bers arc, at the m om ent, in
control.
Ironically, if the Industrial R elations
Act had not been passed, this dispute
probably w ould have been sm oothed o u t
round ihc negotiating table. A s it is, the
union has had to pay £55.000 in fines
for contem pt and has given the N IR C
assurances that it is trying to gel its
m em bers to end the blacking.
W ith the T U C heating a hasty retreat
from a confrontation w ith the Slate. Mr.
Jack Jones, the general secretary of the
Y&GW U, sent his legal advisers along
to ihc court to put the union's ease. The
union, now following the T U C 's new
line of obeying the law. said this: ‘It
will be my caso that it has alw ays been
union policy th a t the court orders, how 
ever distasteful they may be, should be
obeyed, and through its full tim e officials
the union has sought to have th a t carried
into effect/ Mr. Pain, for the union,
w ent on to say that the union ’can't
control everybody in (he docks', but
w ould try*
prevent the dispute from
spreading.
T he union argued that the w ithdraw al
o f stew ards' credentials would m ake the
situation w orse, although it had been
considered. If they w ere w ithdraw n, Mr.
P ain argued, the dockers would either
refuse to have replacem ents o r would
elect 'm en o f like m ind o r possibly m ore
radical*.
S E E K IN G A W A Y O U T
T h e leadership o f the T A G W U have
really been p u t on tho spot. It has now
been given until Tuesday, M ay 9, to pre
pare a full answ er to the court's decision

(hat the union m ust discipline its
stewards.
M r. Jack Jones has been searching fo r
a way out. D irectly the court proceed
ings were over he m et Mr. M acm illan.
Secretary fo r Em ploym ent, to discuss the
container dispute. The outcom e was a
suggested m eeting w ith the em ployers
and the N ational D ock L abour Board.
In contrast to his m em bers. M r. Jack
Jones is seeking a lawful w ay out to
avoid fu rth er fines being im posed. At
this stage I d o n 't th in k he can discipline
his stew ards because his w hole reputation
as n 'lefty' would be in ruins. H e is now
the victim of his own speeches and
policy statem ents in which he has em 
phasised his support for grass root
decision m aking and union dem ocracy.
Mr. Jones now faces the dilem m a of
disciplining his m em bers o r paying
fu rth er fines.
H is ease will be that the union cannot
be held responsible by the N IR C fo r the
action of his stewards. If the court rules
that the union is accountable for the
action of its stew ards, then the T A G W U
could have its assets sequestered until
the contem pt is 'purged’. O r the court
could fine the stewards in contem pt.
N A T IO N A L ST O PPA G E
A national delegate conference of
dockers has given (he em ployers 28 days'
notice of a national dock strike over
claim s fo r the right to 'stuff and strip*
containers, fo r average earnings when on
full back pay and a fourth w eek’s annual
holiday. T h is conference decision was
taken before the m eeting of the N ational
Shop Stewards* C om m itlcc. T h is recall
of the docks delegate conference and
th e ir decision could be used to siphon
off support from the blacking cam paign
and the initiative will be w rested aw ay
from the rank and file.
T he contrast between the rank and
flic’s continual defiance o f the law and
the retreat by union leaders should not
surprise anyone. T he history o f the
trade union m ovem ent is m arked out
w ith such retreats and surrenders by the
leadership when faced w ith a head-on
clash w ith tho state. L eaders are m ore
concerned ab o u t the assets o f their
unions than they arc in m aking a p rin 

cipled stand. R ath er than m obilise the
m em bership against the law an d the state
they bargain aw ay hard w o d gains. T hey
are the com prom isers, th e go-betw eens,
the agencies for keeping w orkers in line.
It is these leaders who m ake the p ro 
ductivity deals, sign the no-strike agree
m ents, agree to speed-up and com pulsory
overtim e, w hich increases the em ployers’
exploitation o f the w orking class.
C O N T A IN E R LEV Y
T he T & G W U is no exception. Instead
of m aking a fight to keep jo b s b o th in
the docks and at (be term inals a t the
union rate, they arc talking o f a settle
m ent like that negotiated by longshore
m en in A m erica. T his agreem ent levies
m oney on containers w hich arc packed
and unpacked outside specified areas.
T he m oney raised is then used to pay
higher severance p a y m e n t Such schem es
do not prevent the loss o f jobs, they
only cushion effects of redundancy.
It is n atu ral th a t leaders should act in
this m anner. We do n o t believe in
‘saviours’, eith er of the 'left* o r the ‘right*.
L eaders will alw ays try to keep control.
T hey hold positions of pow er w hich
w ould bo threatened if control was won
by the m em bership. T he present retreat
by the trade union leaders is not a de
feat fo r the w orking class. I t w as som e
thing that just had to happen.
T h e Industrial R elations A ct w as m ade
law to com bat unofficial disputes. T he
leadership of tho trade u n io n s have on
num erous occasions shown how valuable
they arc to the em ployers and the govern
m ent by preventing these stoppages.
T hey m aintain discipline and channel
off discontent along the safe paths o f
procedure. It is in th e interests of these
leaders to m aintain th e illusion th a t they
represent the w orking class. B ut w hen
w orkers realise th a t they can do w ith o u t
leaders then they w ill kick them o u t o f
pow er.
W orkers by th e ir very position in
society have the pow er and stren g th to
dofeat any an ti-strik e laws. I f the law
hits one section of w orkers then it can
be defeated by o th ers giving th e ir active
support. S olidarity an d d irect a c tio n can
b eat any em ployer, any law , a n d a n y
g o v ern m e n t
P .T .

modern e th o lo g ^ '
of animal
h e lm lour), like Konrad Lorenz ami Ilic
author of The S u M Jr*- 1 Am l,!ot
Mire that 1 a h ' an'
follow him
in some o f this 1
afraid that 1 am
coming lo belies e lh.tt ihc book of
m f s s a g f . o k \ WISE k a r o i t k r , mass of people show tow nrd\ nuthomy.
by R orl %an D m u (D u c i^ o d h , Holh llow are we to come to tennv with N ature Is like The Hi Mr, \i nose of
£ 1 % , papcritaci 7fp).
this "father and m other” without be wax. which >ou ran bend Inlo any
coming their victims? Only by being shape vou please*. There arc so many
T JO E L VAN DUYN u v in ihc old lalionnt enough to gratify the equally facts about Btiim.it behaviour available
Pro>o movement of 'o m c i w n ago. irrational and powerful need within us that you can use them to prove almost
and hx* now m o\od on to ibe KaNmtet* for freedom; bv creating an anti- any theory* from anarchism to fascism.
(Gnomes). the Dutch radical movement authoritarian society, in which fear will You see what you waul to see. If the
which has taken it* place. He believes not be further stimulated by what are thought of conflict and violence pleases
that the Provo philosophy wav not at prevent the very real dangers of war yon. you can see plenty of evidence
sufficiently constructive, as it aimed to and famine, and in which the need for for ‘nature red in tooth and claw*. If
on the other band you want mutual
provoke authority to show its real brutal hierarchy will be satisfied. . . .*
For Kropotkin the irrational, the aid. there Is plenty of evidence for
face behind the liberal mask. That
aim has now been achieved beyond the morbid and the cruel hardly existed, that too.
Kropotkin observed mutual aid. Olliers
wildest dreams of all. not onlv in except as something that was pact of
Holland but in every country in the authoritarian society, to be swept away have observed it loo. while yet others
world, including dear, peaceful England. eventually. H e seems to make every have observed conflict, though I think
Now is the time, van Duyn believes, to thing a hit too easy. Van Duyn is that on balance Kropotkin’s views may
be more constructive, to create an Al aware of this. and. after giving an be said lo win the day. It’s not just
ternative Society, and this is what the exposition of Kropotkin's teachings, he a question o f observable facts, hut also
K abouters aim to do.
goes on to suggest that the impulse of interpretation, i.orcn* actually be
Reel van Duvn has found his inspira toward mutual aid has as its opposite lieves that alt personal ties arise out
tion in Kropotkin's books, particularly an impulse towards aggression.
The of aggressiveness, lie illuslrates this
in his Stutuoi Aid. 1 do not think that tension between the two has a creative with another example from the animal
he would claim to be a 1 0 0 anarchist. effect, so long as the aggression docs not kingdom. A female has young, and so
H e comes close to it. but from lime swamp the mutual aid. If it docs society is aggressive towards everything lhat
to time he expresses views with which disintegrates. If. on the other hand, moves in the vicinity of the nest. How
an anarchist would not altogether agree. the mutual aid impulse dominates, a ever. in order to look after her young
H e also, and here I must say I am very pleasant, if static, society is the result. she needs the help of a male; so lhat
m uch with him. criticise* K ropotkin’s The Bushmen and the Bygmics live in towards him she must not be aggressive.
over-optimism, and his tendency to dis such societies. They do ro t progress H ow docs nature solve this problem?
miss the institution of government as but life is quite satisfactory. He be The female of the pair learns to distin
something brought about by Sorcerers, lieves (hat m odem society is deliberately guish the male in question from his
rainm akers, miracle*-workers. priests, peo (so far as one can talk anthropo- performance o f a particular ceremonial.
ple with special knowledge of ancient morphically of a society) stimulating This engenders a positive ’'affection”.
customs and the leaders of warlike aggression more and more, that the pace
hordes'. If this was all it was, why. is quickening and becoming ever more
van Duyn asks, were they so often feverish, and that in the end there will
successful?
*Onc of m an’s character be a catastrophe, unless some way of
LCTTCR
istics'. van Duyn goes on. 'is his almost slowing it down is found in time. 1
■universal fear of finding himself in the am sure that he is right, and that Dear Comrades,
dark. This irrational fear, with which the explosion is less than a decade
One hesitates lo interrupt with the sad
we are all familiar, sets up a need for away now. though exactly how it will
some fixed authority, for laws that will come, or what form it will take when note of reality a fine polemic by Jack
"protect” us. The fear within us. and it docs, it is still not possible to say. Robinson. However, in his recent article
the need for hierarchy which it re (This last sentence represents my view ’Between the Worlds' Jack attacks ORA
for a ‘probably unfortunate and hastilyinforces. arc the father and mother, not the author's.)
phrased’
statement about women’s lib
so to speak, of the credulity which the
O ur author relates Kropotkin to the
that was part of a leaflet read to a
conference called by F reedom. A s the
writer of this leaflet 1 would fully
confirm that iFwas hastily put together
and in fact much of it was printed in
note form. But Jack appears to have been
T11E FO R D STRIK E by John Mathew's
Jack Jones that same morning on
(Published by Panther Book.*. 40p).
Euston Station. They quizzed him rather hasty inducting it. In its original
on the speculation in The Tim es but form the p h re * read, ‘One large field
4"YNCE UPON A TIM E F ord brought
he dismissed it as being totally un that FREEDOMlscldom reports is the
women’s libcr&on fight. This is a
founded.
"
out a new car called the Granada
which is the name of the company
T m not involved”, he said, "it's situation that l l the political groups
that controls Panther Books. Granada
up to you lads—you're running Ihc aro cashing in cfc. As anarchist* have
always argued for the need for women
strike”.
decided to sue Ford for taking their
nam e but simultaneously felt that John
The very next day Jones agreed to to liberate themselves this is a struggtc
M athew s' book about the F ord Strike
meet Gillen (chairman of Ford Europe) we should l>c supporting and putting our
would only complicate matters so they*
for the top secret summit meeting. view on.'
I would agree that ihis is possibly
held up publication. Hence what was
By Tuesday he and Scanlon had ne
to be an exerdse in instant journalism
gotiated a settlement that was to end not very well expressed and could have
been expanded for more clarity. I would
the strike.’
has now become an example of retarded
journalism which in no way alters the The workers have only one lesson to have thought though that it did convey
quality of the book but tends to strip learn from this: they must represent the qualitative difference between the
opportunism of the authoritarian left
away some o f Panther’s more breathless themselves.
assertions about iL The blurb says:
Mathews has also laid that old ghost with their cashing-In on ‘Issues’ to lead
*thc 1971 Ford Strike . . . was the concerning Ford workers which depicts and use them and an anarchist position
last m ajor strike by British workers them as mini-capitalists earning hundreds which through consistent theories of
before unemployment started to sap their of pounds a week goaded into insane mutual aid and self-reliance supports
industrial m ilitancy’. Such dull-wittcd- acts of self-destruction by a few Com a struggle and offers help if needed.
ncss docs no justice to the author who munists. What he has not done is give Futhcrm orc there was the intention in
happens to have written a very stimu us any idea of the social situation inside that phrase to contrast the fact that the
lating in-depth study of the weeks be and outside the factories that Ford liberation of women has been a theme
tween January 29 and April 5 when workers have to put up with. H e con in anarchist writings for many years
the F ord Company, a supra-national cerns himself only with the ‘politics’ of whereas it has only suddenly been ’dis
octopus if ever there was one. was the the situation and here only in the covered* by the fake left due to the
stage of what Mathews calls ‘an overtly narrowest sense. After all. what docs upsurge in women's activity for freedom.
Tin’s ‘discover)-’ is obviously political
M otor cars!
Nasty,
political strike*.
The most valuable Ford produce?
sections in the book, and especially smelly little status symbols that knock opportunism of the worst kind, the
relevant now since Union leadership has unfortunate pedestrians about whilst latest example of which is IS warning
been forced to reveal itself as oppor simultaneously gassing them. Still, it off other left groups from the occupation
tunistic. arc those which deal with various will take another book to go into ihc at Sextons in Norfolk as it was ‘theirs*
secret meetings between Jones. Scanlon consequences to the motor car workers and then doing fuck-all for the women
should (he desire to terminate these, in actually occupying. And in fact it was
and the Ford management.
T h e Times of March 25th had every way reactionary machines, be a member of the Libertarian Women’s
hinted at the possibility of an inter realised. Meanwhile Ford Strike is one Network who. finding this out, dupli
vention by union leaders. The Liver of those incontestably good reads which cated for them a price list of the garments
pool delegation to the X JN C (national will have an actual impact in the they are now making, which IS ap
parently never thought of doing. This.
industrial struggle.
T. G. THOMAS.
joint negotiating committee) ran into
I would suggest, illustrates the difference
between ‘cashing-in* and 'supporting*.
ORA is organisation-minded—mostly
in order to ensure it remains anarchist
and revolutionary and coherent enough
S«Cr*C*ry:
to lasl beyond one ‘Issue’. How far
P ttrr Le M art, 5 H iD oifore Rood,
it is politically-obsessed I am unsure
RottOB Park, Birmingham 16
as I’m not quite clear to which of the
varying meanings of this phrase reference
is being made. All anarchists arc in
evitably conccnied with politics but in
order to create a social revolution. There
is not space enough to fully detail the
great differences between ORA and the
left political parties, but I would have
thought it obvious that anarchists ( F r e e 
d o m as well as ORA) could be concerned
AFB REGIONAL O B O U T f
AFB1B—T o all Groups.
with varying issues in society and act
There a n nerw u i n h i M p ou pa in a l n w
The next AFB1B will be produced in p*rt ©< the country. T « And yv«r a n r u t proof and comment upon them without ‘blun
Sheffield at 4 Havelock Square, Sheffield, wnte lodering’ into the sort of ‘issue-polities’
N.E.
EapiaAdi
Mick
RcnwkJe.
M
D
urham
Rond.
10. Send material to Secretary, Peter Le
indulged in by the IS. IM G, Young
Gale*head. Co. Durham .
More. Also needs offers of help from E m i A K. Hert*.r f>. N c * d l, 'A egean'. SpetM Liberals, etc., games-players.
Laac. Eipht A»b Om en, C o k a e f p . CQM. F L )
G roups to bring out further issues.
As a final point may I add that ORA
Sarrryj G. W right, 47 Cot 1c m Road. Eaaom.
YorkihUxi Trevor Ravage. Flal 3. 33 Richmond
is ot present working on the fifth issue
The Contact Column In T ite d o ra ’ is
Road. Lcodi, 6 .
of its Newsletter, but is going forward
Mnaekeaton M at Coaoingham . 9 Briar H U
also available for urgent Information. Avenue, UtUc H utton. Worae*r. Lajxs,
with its plans to produco its own
Scotland: Secretary. M ike MaJeC. J Lynnewood
monthly newspaper (which is presumably
G roups should send latest addresses
Place. Maryfield. Dundee.
W aksi c /o P. L. Mare faddreaa above).
what Jack meant).
to Birmingham. New inquirers should N. Irriaadi c /o Freedom Prcaa.
Yours fraternally.
The America* Frdcratioa o f A a a r d ittu P.O.
write direct to them o r to the AFB
Boa 9S&5. Minneapolis, MinneaoU 55440. USA.
S t e v e K ib b l e .
S. Irriandi 20 Colk*e Lana. D ublin. 2.
(W. London & Middx. ORA)
information office in Birmingham.
U i h m h x and S utJeat C reep*i c / • P. L. Mare.

Kropotkinbroughtuptodate

•

Lorenz's thesis that all love Is a product
two irritating minor slips scattered about,
of aggressiveness goes too fir. It suffers
'West Iran’ for ‘West Irfan* for etimpU.
from I ho snnic onc-sldcdncss as the
Get the paperback. Nearly l \ even by
modern inflationary standards, U too
thesis that everything l* *bc result of
co-operation (an error K ropolkin did
much for n book Ihis size
A W.U.
not commit). I o ren /'s thesis resembles
all too closely the Fii*ci*l notion that
war is the m other of nil things
U n
derstandably enough, therefore. I oren/
is on the Right, politically speaking His
attem pt lo show lluit aggression is often
constructive may he regarded as highly
successful: but his conclusion is un
convincing and illogical. Co-operation
and cohesion, as K ropotkin and other
like-minded people have pointed out.
A pril 27-May 3 Inc.
arc indispensable to the emergence of
life.
I cannot sec why spontaneous
H ull: A F. 50p; New York, VSKi G.T,
affection should have to emerge in n £7; British Columbia, Canada: RJ>. JOp;
roundabout way via aggression, as Lorenz
Newcastle: M.B. 50p; Bridgewater, ISA:
insists, rather than from the power
R.P.If. £1; Wolverhampton: J L 90pg
of attraction which positive and negative
J.K.W. 20p; Irr Shop: Anon. )|p; p.O.
particles, unicellular creatures, plants, 26p.
insects, animals and men all exercise
Total: CIM7
on one another.’ You can interpret the
Sales (Volhw): U M
same set of facts in two diam etrically
opposes! ways
tiW
I am inclined to side with Kropotkin,
(1) IN C O M E FROM POSTAL SUBand with van D uyn’s theory of mutual
S C R IF H O N S AND SALES
aid and aggression as two almost equal
(Target for 1972—£4*500)
forces, pulling ngainst each other. It
fits in with my observations of life. It Amount received
also appeals to my anarchist prejudices.
to May 3
TMI1.I5
One cannot really bo m ore definite than
(2) PRESS FU N D CONTRIBUTIONS
that.
(Target for 1972—£1|5#0)
This is a good little book. It is only
Amount received
98 pages. Tlic ideas arc clearly expressed,
April 27-May 3 inc.
£14.67
in the main, and it is a good introduction
Previously acknowledged £518.41
to Kropotkin, a good criticism o f his
rather over-optimistic attitude to life, and
TOTAL TO DATE £533.«
a good introduction also to the ethologist*,
and their theories. There arc one or

PRESS FUND

Contributions

3

ORA

Granada Produces a Ford

A N A R C H IS T
F E D E R A TIO N
o f B R IT A IN

The Tobin Case
r iiH E A U TH O RITIES have now shifted publicise his ease—especially the hanfaMichael Tobin, Ihc Kingsnorth ness of the sentence and the political
Power Station w orker jailed for ‘seditious’ im plications fo r other libertarians. The
whole affair was ignored by die PTV,
pamphieLs (sec F r e e d o m , May 6 ) . from
Canterbury Prison to Chelmsford, a but it fits into a pattern of political
maxi mum-security jail. Michael is inside sentences up and down the country, The
for two years, which was the maximum A nti-Internm ent League has also becamt
Judge Thesiger, w ho is well known on interested in T obin's ease.
The Defence Committee appeals far
the Kent Circuit for his vindictive sen
tences, could have given him xmder the financial donations from Comrades to
charges. He has now asked for leave to help M ichael’s wife. Molly, who has beta
left on her own with five young duMrw j
appeal.
A. Michael Tobin Defence Committee to support. The Committee can be coo*■
has now been founded in the Medway tacted at: 265 Dale Street. Chatham, Kent
PX
Towns to get support for him and to

The New Banner: Flag or Rag P
r p i i c N E W B A N N E R is n Journal of
A libertarianism published in the USA.
The editorial policy is anti-state, freemarketing, laissc/. fairc economics lead
ing to an eventual harmonious existence.
M urray Roth hard of ‘Libertarian Forum*
fame looms large on a 4-page interview
in which many memorable quotes not
merely spill but gush (or is it vomit?)
forth. He claims: 'True anarchism will
bo capitalism, true capitalism will be
anarchism / But more ominous still are
the glib references to parliamentary
action: ‘Maybe eventually we will have
a libertarian party. So if you have a
really dedicated group in Congress or
the Senate you can start voting measures
down or whatever,’ and again. T v e only
met the Senator (M ark Hatfield) once.
At that time he was very friendly to
ward.* libertarianism .’ Finally Rothbard
admits, ‘You certainly don’t have to con
vince the majority of the public, because
the majority of the public will follow
anything that happens.’
This interview could almost be with a

British Communist, with all the dit
of 'th e public will follow us\ the
version of Senators and the tactical _
non-political manoeuvring around tbpj
house when their delegates are clt
T he Rothbard interview apart, there
H m ore pages to contend with. Abota'
a page is filled with expensive disptijfi
ads from Libertarian Enterprises ttafabout a certain book uhich 'puts the
revolution within reach’. Another side 4
of the story is expensive advetlisanj^
rates at 8p a word but then no petti
statement, so probably a preOt-makiMj
journal. Finally you can buy very smliM
‘laissc/. fa ire’ posters for 85p a time— j
anarcho-cnpitalism in action?
A final word from Murray Rothbank >
‘You know if the Commune runs every
thing and decides for anything
somebody's got to make the comrauaU ’•
decision. . . . In olhcr words it’s goiflg
to be a coercive decision. You can't tell
me that you’ll have a participatory
democracy.* Oh yes we can I
D avid Brown.

Ready this month !

LESSONS OF THE SPANISH
REVOLUTION by Vernon Richards
This is not a reprint of the work with the same title published by
f r e e d o m prf .s s in 1953. It is a new and considerably expanded version
which the author prepared for nn Italian edition published in 1957, and
recently published in Paris in a Spanish translation.
Additional chapters deal with such important topics as the Militarization
of the Militias, the Cult of the Organisation and of Personalities, the Rank
and File's Responsibility.
As well as a Select Bibliography, the author has contributed a 20-page
Bibliographical Postscript in which he discusses the most important
works that have appeared on the subject in the past twelve years.
240 pages 81 x 51
cloth edition £1.50 Ip.p. 15p]
paperboards £0.75 [p.p. 15pj

O r d e r your copy[]now from Freedom Press

IndivUiblo fight which does not care BBBBSEBBIOftlyGjEEEBHBBBB
whether Jake was an anarchist or George
Jackson was n Communist or internees
in I.ong Kesh are members of the IRA
- what matters is that they are human
beings being unjustly treated by iho
forces of repression; svh.il happens to
from Zimbabwe (Rhodesia), vve need to them, if we feel and know Iho Buffering,
rcmcmhci that the strike in Namibia happens to us. If ihc State tortures B E B 0 B 0 B B & B S B 0 0 S B 0 S 0 0 0
sighted for injustice but shortsighted
for D notices) ate averted anywhere against contract labour and the miners’ the least of us it defiles all humanity.
but here in Britainl
Those terrible strike arc part of the sttno struggle. The We think it wrong that a former Prime
TUrks imprisoning Timothy Davey (whilst trial of strikers in Namibia and tho Minister was put in solitary confinement Any book not In slock, but (n
a 14-ycar-old girl is in Holloway prison handcuffing of pickc4» after arrest In in Rhodesia without charge or trial print ran bo promptly roppllnL
awaiting trial—ma>bc you hadn't heard). Scotland, the torturo of detainees in but we also think it is wrong that n
One wonders just how honest these Northern Ireland. Southern Africa, gutlcvs British press can stand with eyes Please add postage Sc cash with
liberals arc, how much sense of justice Russia, the holding without trial and the dosed as the State prepares to persecute order helps.
they really have, how much they feel mockery or justice in the destruction of those awaiting trial in Britain.
Prison Memoirs of an
the pain of tho empathy that knows the George Jackson and the mistrial of
Anarchist
sufferings of those who arc mistreated Jake Prescott aic all port of the sane.
J.W.
Alexander Derkman £1.50 (21p)
so cruelly in our w'orld today.
Men Against the State
Of course, our world is a village today.
Jas. J. Marlin £1.05 (14p)
T o some of us it always was and
Message of a Wise Kuhoulcr
suffering and injustice always move us
Rod van Duyn
wherever they may occur, the struggles
on Peter Kropotkin £0.75 (5p)
of the oppressed and the courage of
The State Randolph Bourno £0.10 (2Jp)
those who resist oppression with de
Little Red School Book
fiance always gain our support—even
Soren Hnnsen
when they arc on our doorstep?
and Jesper Jensen £0.30 (3ip)
As Dr. Waldheim, the new Secretary
An Illustrated Life of William
General of the UN visits Namibia (South*
Morris
Richard Tones tOAO (3jp)
West Africa) and Lord Pearce returns
N o Treason
Lysandcr Spooner £0.60 (4$p)
HE RADICAL social workers* group, State's Poor Law agency, the SS, for n Social Anarchism
Cave C om . held a conference over the couple of yean now. Whether we're un
Giovanni Baldelli £0.40 (3Jp)
weekend of April 29*30, nt Oxford Hall, employed or sick and disabled, whether Jlakunin on Anarchy
Bethnal Green. London, open to social we’re unsupported mothers, pensioners or
(cd.) Sam Dolgoff £5.25 (25p)
workers and interested parties. As a homeless, we’ve all been fighting the SS The Russian Anarchists
claimant 1 was one of those interested and the miserable pittance it grudgingly
Paul Avrich £450 (2ip)
parties. If one wanted to be unkind, ono pays out. And in this fight we’re learning General Idea of Revolution
the view that work must be abolished could describe Case Con—or al least all the time about our rights, and about
in the Nineteenth Century
and the whole concept of wealth must those who attended the conference—as how to fight our claims. And every time
Picrcc-Joseph Proudhon £6-00 (25p)
an
SS
manager
calls
the
police
in
to
a
group
of
public
and
local
authority
be transcended. The result was a genuine
The Utopian Vision of
evict
us
wo
learn
a
little
more
about
the
servants
with
bad
consciences
at
doing
exchange rather than a mere repetition
Charles Fourier
of views, and all the thirty or so people the Stale’s dirty work, plus an articulate truo nature of the SS and iLs master, the
(ed.) Beecher Sc Bienvenu £3.95 (2lp)
present seemed to have got something and dominating faction of Trotskyists. State. Yes, we’re teaming all right. And The Great French Revolution
out of an afternoon’s hard thinking and Personally 1 didn’t fed too much sym what wo’ro learning is reflected in our
Peter Kropotkin £3.75 (21p)
publications
and
handbooks.
If
you
are
pathy
with
those
who
had
troubled
con
talking.
Character Analyses
claiming
from
Serial
Security,
and
if
any
sciences.
but
the
TYotskyists
who
were
It was noticeable that anarchism in its
Wilhelm Reich £2J0 (2tp)
various aspects has become an essential also, don’t forget. , social workers and of the following handbooks applies to A rarchlra Today
part of such discussions on the left social work students, put my back up your situation. I strongly recommend you
(ed.) Apter & Joll £0.75 (5p)
(though there is still very little direct straight away by describing claimants and buy one. The titles are self-explanatory: God and the State
Unsupported Mothers Handbook. 5p,
knowledge of anarchist writings and not those who came to social service depart
Michael Bakunin £0.75 (5p)
Highbury
CU, 26 Mildmay Park, Lon
all that much of anarchist history) and ments for help as 'marginal'—that is,
that several anarchists took an integral marginal in term* of 'revolutionary’ don, N .l. Strikers Handbook, lOp, New Please send foolscap (9~ x 4~) SA.R.
part in the seminar (though some so- potential. So. brothers and sisters, when town CU, 19 Rea Tower, Mossborough if you would like to receive regular
called anarchists present appeared to you go down to your local social services Crescent, Newtown. Birmingham 19. booklists.
be closer to syndicalism than what most department, in dire need, don’t expect Homeless Handbook, 15p, North London
of us would think of as true anarchism, too much from one of these self-styled CU. 577 Holloway Road. London. N.17,
while several Solidarity people present ‘revolutionary social workers', because Pensioners Handbook, lOp, East London
CU, Dame Colct House, Ben Jonson
appeared to have come so close to you see. you’re only, marginal.
One Trotskyist even went so far as to Road, London, E.1. The Claimants'
anarchism as makes no difference).
Anyone interested in taking part in say that within their own work situation Union Guidebook, at 10p, explains what
future seminars should write to the Soli (i.e. local social services department) a Claimants’ Union Is, how to start one
darity Group, 27 Sandringham Gardens, they couldn’t do mtich (such as rocking up. CU*s attitudes to other groups, i.e.
London, N .W .ll. An obvious reflection the boat and jeopardizing their well-paid Social Workers, Child Poverty Action.
is that it would be valuable if such job) and that agitation should and could TUs. political groups and so on. The
seminars could in the future be organised only take place outside the work situ Guidebook ends with the minimum
around m o r e specifically anarchist ation. Ihat is, evenings and weekends. policy charter of the Claimants’ Unions,
themes; in many ways, well prepared Ono angry libertarian comrade asked if and is available from East London CU,
discussions arc more useful than com the speaker was saying we should join address above. Please, if you’re not a
pletely unstructured meetings of the usual our nearest 'revolutionary'' workers’ claimant, add another bob onto the prices
kind. In the meantime, public meetings party. Yes, came the answer. With com given.
publish
When Ihc Claimants’ Union movement
are being held on Sunday evenings at rade social workers like these, who needs
FREEDOM
the Peace Centre, 36 Romilly Street, enemies? Claimants’ Unions arc pretty achieves tho first two points of its policy
and distribute
London, W .l; the Individualist Forum chary about 'revolutionary' social wor charter—a guaranteed adequate income
ANARCHY monthly
and the Organisation of Revolutionary kers loo. Happily the Claimants' Union for all people, children included, and a
Anarchists arc holding the floor on —with its decentralised structure, the free welfare state with its services con
84b Whitechapel High Street
alternate Sundays, so there should be autonomy of each individual union, and. trolled by the people who use it—then
London El
01-247 9249
something for everyone.
J.N.
of course, its ‘marginal’ members—doesn’t Case Con social workers will no longer
Entrance Angel Alley,
make it too appealing for those seeking have to search their consciences or strut
Whitechapel
Art Gallery exit.
out the revolutionary rhetoric—for they
the revolutionary vanguard.
Aid gate East Underground Stn.
Well us ’marginals’ (with a potential will find themselves liberated by the very
SPECIMEN COPIES ON
membership of seven million) in the people they have chosen to ignore, the
REQUEST
P.G.
Claimants’ Union have lieen tackling the 'marginals'.

oofos

TK INJUSTICE OCCURS in America,
1 Rhodesia or South West Africa we
can be sure the liberal c o n ^ c n c c will
*tir, refreshed from the rest it ex*
pcricnccd when the Mangrove Nine, the
‘Angry Brigade* and those who fight
racialism in Britain were bullied and
mistreated recently.
The Guardian passed all records for
liberal hypocrisy when in an editorial
(£.3 72), 'Justice again on trial*, it looked
at the trial of Angela Davis in America.
‘Miss Davis docs not have to worry
about justice,* they say, ‘the whole world
is watching the trial of this American
revolutionary.* 'M any of her (Angela’s)
revolutionary friends believe she does
not stand a chance of receiving a fair
trial in what they regard as a Fascist
political system.’
The Guardian should know that many
of Stuart Christie's revolutionary friends
don't believe he has a chance of getting
a fair trial in B ritain— under the

Dear Comrade
Social Worker..

T

TALKING IN LONDON
T 1BERTARIAN MEETINGS have been
^
improving recently. Thus the Soli
darity G roup has held several series of
regular seminars in London over the past
year or so, in which members and
supporters of the group, together with
personal and political sympathisers, have
been able to discuss libertarian ideas
informally in an atmosphere which is
friendly without being too confined.
There was a particularly fruitful session
on April 15, when the subject under
consideration was the latest Solidarity
Pamphlet—Workers1 Councils and the
Economics of a Self-Managed Society
(25p). This is an account of the eco
nomic and political aspects of a future
libertarian socialist society, based on a
text first published by Socialisme ou
Barbaric in France in 1957, in tho
light of the experience of the Hungarian
rising of 1956. The society described
is pretty much that envisaged by such
thinkers as Kropotkin and William M oms
eighty years ago—despite a fashionable
emphasis on such modern developments
as automation, computerisation, cyber
nation, etc.—and the pamphlet is at the
same time the most 'utopian’ and the
most 'anarchist' publication of the Soli
darity Group over the twelve years of
its existence.
The discussion was especially im
pressive because of its lack of sectarian
prejudice, despite a range of opinion
all the way from collectivism to extreme
individualism, from the view that work
could be transformed by the exercise
of workers' control and wealth could be
equalised by total self-management to

re e d o m
ress

TO CONSERVE
OR NOT TO CONSERVE
R THE LAST 100 years the political
and social revolution has been the
dream of the majority of those of Left
Wing thought. Indeed, since the French
Resolution burst upon an unsuspecting
Europe in the late 18th century, the
world has seen countless revolutions with
Freedom. Equality and Fraternity the
watchwords. Yet not one has been
a success. The end results have always
been the same; merely a shift of the
power structure from one body politic
to another and not the people where
it belongs. Oppression, whether it
exists under the flag of Capitalism or the
red flag of Communism, is still oppres
sion. There arc no degrees of freedom,
only freedom.
However, evidence exists to suggest
that the revolution of tradition is slowly
becoming a thing of the past. Gradually
more people, particularly the young, arc
turning away from the repetitious solu
tions of the past which have so obviously
failed. The rise of the ‘Underground*.
‘Alternative Society*. ‘Counter Culture*,
call it what you will, or perhaps it
is, after all. three separate entities be
come interdependent, reveal, on the
whole, a distinct disregard for the out
worn political theories and manocuvrings
of the past They believe that freedom
can only be achieved by practising it
and not imposing it on an unwilling
populace by force of revolutionary arms.
The nearest political movement to this
constantly shifting nether world is, per
haps, that of the anarchists, but tho
vast majority o f the *underground’ would
not claim to be anarchists, nor wish
to be. Perhaps one of the strongest

points about the ‘underground' is that
it is in a constant state of flux. It never
becomes permanent or static. It has
no -laws or rules; everyone's opinions
arc valid. It reveals a complete denial
of the Slate System of any sort. It
detests violence, it looks to a future
peaceful society based on human dig
nity. How successful this ’movement*
will be remains to be seen, but jL is
an obvious fact that it is drawing into
its circle more and more people of
different backgrounds and cultural up
bringing which in itself is no bad thing
and can only enrich the ‘movement’.
Probably the grcatcsi move for change
nowadays is the Conservationists, loosely
grouped round the Conservation Society
itself, mnny of whose members arc also
from the 'underground'. Never before
has so much interest on on International
scalo in change been revealed. And,
let's face it, the necessity exists. The life
support system of tills planet is gradually
failing, a fact recently emphasised by 30
‘top’ scientists in the magazine, Ecology.
Even governments arc having to face the
hard fact that some radical alterations to
the system will have to be effected.
Whether they will be prepared to make
these changes is another thing. But
as more and moro influential people
begin to join the Conservationists, the
better the chance.
In view of ihc
increasing danger from pollution, etc.,
it would appear that the constant bicker
ings of the so-called Left Revolutionary
Movements are now rendered ihat much
more futile than previously. It matters
very little which of Iho interminable
Socialist (as opposed to Private Capitalist)

movement runs things if ihc planet is
doomed anyway. What does matter is
Lhat the planet be saved before it is
too laic. And this requires a drastic
change of the system. Many will claim
that the political revolution is the only
way the system can be changed, but
as slated, no evidence exists that that
is what happens. Political organisations
arc concerned with power as an end in
itself. Conservaiionistv may yet create
what the political movements have failed
to do. a mass movement which, because
of its size, influence and ihc hard facts
of its message, may bring about in
itself the change of system that is
required. A chnngo that can be brought
about in a peaceful way without authori
tarian pressure nnd violent means which
have never solved anyihing and which
so many of us arc thoroughly sickened
with and are completely opposed to.
It is a sobering thought that the
very changes aimed at by the obsolete
political movements of the past could
be brought about by ihc very system
itself through necessity.

(Why rear children in small nuclear
families anyway?) And what evidence
al all is there to suggest that children
aro more damaged psychologically by not
having a mother at home all day while
they're away at school than women arc
by being obliged to spend all day every
day in the exclusive company of small
children? The kind of revolution that
free mums from the necessity of earning
a large portion of the family income and
'allows' them to return to thoir 'natural*
place in the home is the kind of revo
lution wo can do without.
Edinburgh
S ally Mi r a n non.

MIDDLE EAST
\

SPLIT has occurred in the Israeli
Socialist Organisation (ISO) which
produces the paper Matzpen. Over the
past few years there has been an in
creasing number of Trotskyilcs joining
ihc organisation. Once in a majority
the Trolskyitcs began to attempt to
G e o r g e C a ir n c r o s s .
redirect the organisation towards their
dictatorship of the proletariat ideas. This
letter being contrary to the views of the
libertarians and the large group of
Anarchists within ISO a split was in
evitable. Unfortunately due to the pre
viously fcdcrntionnl structure of ISO
Dear Editors,
It was interesting to read A. Jenks’ this left the major part of tho movement’s
article on money (April 29) but sad to resources, including the newspaper A1tiizsee that hero too an unthinking sexism peu in the hands of the Anarchists.
has crept in. Of deprived children with The IGM in Britain have just stated
extravagant toys, ho says: ‘It would surely that they will only recognise the Trolskybo better if tho mothers were to stay nt ites as the 'true community of Matzpen'.
home.' Why? Why not the fathers?
L^rry.

Sexism
Rears its Ugly Head

Bookshop
Open Afternoon*
ruesday to Friday
2 p.m. to 6 p js.
Open Evenings
Thursday
close at 8.30 pun.
Saturday
10 sum. to 4 p.m

SUBSCRIPTION
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FREEDOM
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for one year
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£0.80 (52.00)
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Europe A
1 year
£4.00
6 months £2.00
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I year
£4.50
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£5.00
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LETTERS
i

Please Teacher-i.
Dear Comrades.
7 find three points in Peter Neville’s
letter last week on which l should expand
and disagree Firstly, the control by a
teacher of the learning process is perhaps
the mirror image of interference in class
by children or of ‘pupils* power*, Learn
ing is the monopoly of the learner, not
of the source of information. Presence
is not an indication of willingness to
leam at all: presence is demanded by law
or in the case of adults by agreements
with spon«ors or the economic necessity

to gain experience for n belter job. Hut
l do not beliesc that blame for coercive
education can be divided up among those
guilty of perpetuating the state coercion
in education. I did not call for ‘pupils*
power* for the simple reason that a real
school is for education not endless, and
often mindless. .iJministmlion I his is
why 1 was contemptuous of two teaching
union conferences which seemed only
willing to perpetuate the state teacher's
role as a policeman marking examin
ation'. keeping 'order*, instilling all those
ideas which we anarchists realise arc just
fronts to keep us quiet. This view is
amplv supportcsl in Rank ami Fiic 20

who drew the conclusion that conference*
packed out wilh headmaster* would In
evitably he for the preservation of the
status quo. t bUmr an administration*
mad union coofenrmc. not a mats of
teacher*.
Secondly, I diftllkc ihc opinion that a
teacher should docidc who it qualified
for what, in feet Ihe job at wotkt
manager. A- S. Neill explain* this very
well. He invited a patty of teacher* lo
the Summerhill workshop, and these men
were horrified to sec 5-)car-old children
working on lathe* and blowlamps. With
out A. S. NeilP* explanation of the com
petence of these children I feel sure that
the teachers would have caused work to
Mop. In Peter Neville's ‘Anarchism and
Academic Failure* in Anarchy 53 he says
. . we must adjust ourselves lo provide
those educational Institutions . . . that
will cater for our educational and social
needs.’ Teacher control Of qualification
is in no way compatible with this. Of
course it is a simplistic dodge to throw
up ideas of a community of scholars, but

it is fundamental lo a libertarian society
that there I* no leaching cits* but only
a learning class.
Thirdly, I find the presence of trade
unions In education, such at headmasters'
union, various higher education teachers’
unions, school teachers' unions, students'
unions and now two pupils' unions. Is
counter-educational a$ It reinforces tho
Hilo system built up by a continuous
scries of examinations and gradings. Jf
tho unions wish to fight for Improving
conditions in schools, why is there so
much talk About a unified pay tcalo for
teachers but so little for a unified amount
of freedom for ALL in a school?
Fraternally,
D avid Rhown.

Phase Tsacher-ii.

Dear Ediiorv
During the last ihrcc months many
people have been trying lo develop a
Free School in Leeds. The need for
projects such ns this is clear to many
libcrtnrinns, as they believe that schools
nnd teachers within the present system
induce in the children precisely the ideas
nnd Attitudes that nssist the system to
survive. From Peter Neville's letter in
the last issue of F ri.idom (24.4.72) it is
apparent that his altitude ns a teacher
is exactly xvhnt we are working against.
and sxhat practical problems face an
One of ihc most successful criticisms
archists in relation to revolution.
against
egoist individualism (an ideology
(g) The development of a specifically
Anarchist economics xvhich investigates he frequently inarticulate*) is that it
particularly the role of economic struc is a corrupt version, on the small scale,
tures. and changes in them, in the for of the i d o a s our bourgeois ruler*
mation of consciousness (since we hold so dear. The most successful in
believe that marxism. for example, only dividualist is the bourgeois. His indi
asserts this coonoction without proving vidual desires rule many people It is
it and without discovering its nature, this critique of individualism that P.N.’*
letter lends obvious substance to. His
if it exists).
claim
1o the abilities of craftsmanship
(h) The problems of foreign relations and
artisanship arc doubtful and arc a
meaningful international solidarity, or
bearing in mind the unex*en develop statement of his ego. spewing onto the
ment of nations and communities (since children under his control. A sickness
this raises, for example, the question no doubt which they have neither the
of how an anarchist society would freedom nor the power to remove.
Stirncr was also a schoolteacher like
gix'c aid to the working class of a
country still under State control without P.N and all his writings are marked by
the neurotic nithlcssncss and sarcasm
strengthening the State.
Our immediate limited intention is that characterises, in the main, the
to engage in a more systematized research attitude of most teachers. In his letter
stales the rights of the headmaster
in these areas and to co-ordinate the P.N.
results into something approaching a co with such phrases as:—
herent anarchist theory, not av end to
philosophy, but aj a beginning. However,
there arc numerous problems. Firstly,
wo arc not competent to itudy even ail
the questions we have ourselves raised.
Secondly, there will be questions which
simply have not occurred to us. Thirdly,
if we are not damned careful we will
end up as isolated as ex-cr. an elite with
out n mass, when we don’t even want to
Contact Column la
be an elite at all.
for making contaetl
To help ovorcomo these problems we
Use is free, but
wish to throw our idea open to the whole
donations toward*
movement, and invite thore interested
typesetting carts
■re welcome
who feel they can make a contribution
to play up their part. The sooner the
moxenicnt as a whole drowns our egos,
the hotter we shall feel.
Would anyone interested please write
lo Bridget P>m at 62 School Green Lane.
Sheffield. SID 4GR. so that we might Help Fold and Despatch ‘FREEDOM*
Thursdays from 2 p.m.. followed by
arrange for a conference of some des
discussion nt 7.30 p.m.
cription to discuss the principle of what
we hope to sec done, and lo develop
(perhaps different) conclusions as to how Rudolf Rocker's ‘Johann Most: das Leben
we move forward, *we‘ then meaning more
cincs Rcbcllen’ need for translator.
than juM us four For the moment we
Please write, don’t send, to John
propose that such a conference be held
Hinslcy, 61 Sandhurst Avenue. Ward
in mid-June at a suitable venue con
End. Birmingham, B36 8EJ.
venient in the light of the geographical Anarchist Syndicalist Alltnncc National
distribution of those interested
M.B.
Conference to be conx-cned in Man
chester /S:ilford on May 13/14. De
tails and items for agenda, enquiries:
GAS & GH0STIES
A. Portus, 116 Gilda Brook Road,
Ecclcs. Lanes.
Continued from page I
of cxorciMU i> to lie held, and ‘the patient* CrcscBa Politics, u group aiming lo
constitute a network of anarchist
should sit in a deep armchair, so that
publications in Italy is interested in
self-injury is Icm likely Victims of evil
sending Italian anarchist works, both
spirits arc suppoicd to thrash about when
its own and others, and in receiving
the dents ate leaving them.
English hooks and periodicals. For
Dr. Mortimer docs say that ‘the general
contacts write to: Cicscita Politics
altitude in the Church of England seemed
Ed itrice C.P. 1418 Firen/c. Cata
to be to regard exorcism as an exercise
logues available at Frm tx>M.
in white magic »*r n survival of medieval
Will
Jnke Jenkins, believed lo l>c in
superstition. . ’ But he believes it has.
South Shields, get in (ouch with
a more positive value. For myself. I can
Maurice. Alison and Kiki, 107 St.
only vjy thiit it docs iccni to me lo be
Pauls Road. Jarroxv.
*a survival of medieval superstition’, und
I am glad that despite all the pressures Tnsldc Story*, monthly, 25p. ‘This beauti
fully produced magazine is a sort of
towards irrationalism ‘the general atti
anarchist Private F^c .. . an excellent
tude’ is still a sceptical one
publication’ ('Freedom'). *A lot of
Occultists tell me that I use scepticism
research has gone into producing this
‘as an excuse* for not cximmttling myself,
paper
. . . good hard information’
which h a s a familiar ring, and reminds
(‘Frendz’h For sample copy of 'IN
me of the world of politics, where scep
SIDE STORV. send 25p (or £1.50
ticism is the worst crime. Bui sceptics
for six issues) lo 3 Belmont Road.
have never started a war or launched a
London, S.W.4.
persecution, only the ‘true believers* do
this. Ihc trouble is that a sceptical posi Anarchist* / Libertarian* interested in
forming a group in the Southend
tion is a hard one lo maintain in a
area, contact Andrew- Putnam. 14
society where science and technology arc
Chandos Parade, Hadlcigh. Essex
not far developed, and if. as seems more
or phone David Carr. Southend-onand more likely, our technological culture
Sea 66794.
suffers a serious reverse, from over-popu
Leeds
Free School and community trust.
lation. pollution, the Bomb or internal
A free school project is being organ
chaos and civil war, the field will he left
ised in Leeds. Money and material*
open to the magicians and their per
are urgently needed. All donations
secutors to torment ono another, and any
and enquiries to: M. Silver. 7 Hcsslc
poor viclim who happens (o gel in ihe
Mount, Leeds 6.
way.
J ohn Brent.

What is to be done in Theory?
THE WEEKEND of March 25/26
^ four comrades from various parts of
the country congregated at Wolverhamp
ton to discuss the state of theoretical
discussion in the anarchist movement.
It was generally felt that the level was
low, since there was a tendency lo
ding to outworn theoretical products of
anarchists writing in past epochs and
generalising from conditions specific to
other countries, and a failure to ask new
questions about society in Britain in the
seventies* and likely future developments.
It was fd l that this wav one of the several
reasons for the failure of anarchists nation
wide to get across, and to initiate the
beginnings of a strong and successful
anarchist movementMany comrades opart from ourselves
we feel a rt individually engaged in asking
new questions, testing new theories, in
isolation from each other, and a number
of groups arc looking at one specific
question in isolation from other questions
(e-g. it seems that ORA arose out of a
criticism of the anarchist movement and
its lack of coherence, hut these critidsms
were only superficially related to a view
of British society in the seventies).
Despite certain reservations concerning
their specific ideology we feel that those
who once centred around the first series
Anarchy used to perform this function,
and nothing has taken their place in
this respect. We therefore felt that there
was a need to bring about n revival of
serious ideological dialogue in the an
archist movement, preferably of a totally
non-sectarian structure, from which might
emerge n coherent anarchist view of
theory and practice related to the present

and future of anarchism in Britain.
During our discussions we defined n
number of areas of investigation that
we fell needed to be pursued, which we
put forward here, not as an exhaustive
list, but as our small contribution:
(a) An investigation of the psychology
of the belief in the necessity of leader
ship, in order to devise means to
overcome it.
.(b) An investigation of the inequalities
of wealth, power and prestige, from
the viewpoint that they exist as clearly
as ex'er but do not. perhaps, elicit
the same response from the working
doss that was present a century ago
(i.e. the desire to share these fruits of
capitalist society).
(c) An investigation of belief in and
fetishisation of social and political insti
tutions, particularly those created out
of the struggles of the working class
in the past fe.g. trade unions), in order
to determine what should be the an
archist response both to the institutions
and the fetishisation.
(d) An investigation of the extent of
one-dimensional consciousness as des
cribed from various standpoints by
such writers as Marcuse and Paul Car
dan. and the means to overcome II
(c) An investigation of those areas of
everyday life important to people them
selves which arc amenable to meaning
ful change by the people, in achieving
xvhich they arc brought closer to an
overall libertarian consciousness.
(fi A siudv of revolution from an an
archist viewpoint to leam from past
mistakes and discover what i' mean
ingful in the concept of revolution.

THIS WEEK IN IRELAND
T T IS HORRIBLE INDEED the iwo member of Vanguard reputedly said to
indisputable things that have come smother. The Tartan Gangs arc gelling
to light in the six counties
One is Fascism a bad name.* John McKcaguc
that the tortures at Hollywood Barracks, of ihe Shankhill Defence admires them
Down here it is all the EEC vote on
and such places, of arrested suspects goes
on unabated, and they arc unlclhblc next Wednesday, and xsc arc worked
to death. The Spring show i% on and
in their brutality: but a ray of hope
Whitclaw allowed John Hume to sec a J am driven M impotent fury h\ over
twenty-year-old and take a doctor, and dressed women who arc all for it. as
it means their husbands will pet fat
is investigating and these things nu\
jobs in Brussels and lo Hell with the
come to an end. one can but prav so
small
farmer. It is quite extraordinary
How any man can deliberately inflict
pain on another beats me. The other how many who have perhaps as little
revolting thing which I have been re as 15 or 20 acres believe that it means
searching for several weeks is that there instant richc> for them They can't
is no shadow of a doubt the Special see only 2" of farms will he xiablc
Branch arc going round in mufti shooting in the EEC. and mass unemployment
people xvith the intent of raising sec and emigration will result. Ireland, all
tarian battles. Then the Unionists wilt 32 counties of it. is a very exhausting
lie able to say to Westminster. *Wc place in which to live at the moment
told you so*, and demand even more If onlv there was some way of Mowing
fiercely the ‘liquidation’ of the Bocsidc away the greed of the few. the hatred
and the Creggan and the Catholic en of the many and ihc sectarianism of Ihc
claves in Belfast and Newrv. The six counties
Unionists WANT abase all things to
If
re-establish the old rule onl\ more so
Paisley wants the Bogside. etc. liqui
dated. hut lie wants the six counties
totally integrated into the UK. fancying
himself as Minister for Ulster and then
A rc you a university student?
Prime Minister.
[Get your professor to recom 
Meanwhile groups of youths, approxi
mend for Ihe university library
mately 17 years old. called the Tartan
la set of
Gangs, roam about creating mayhem
They loalhc RUC, Catholics (Teagues,
BOUND VOLUMES
Micks. Fenians and Papists), drugs, the
A N A R C H Y V ols. M O
tricolour, the Republic of Ireland, ihe
(Nos. 1-118)
TRA and Glasgow Celtic They like
British soldiers. ‘Ulster’, the Union Jack
1961-1970 complete
and Glasgow Rangers, and the areas in
Price £40.00 per sel
which they live. They have no political
(p. & p. £1)
allegiances If you want to find out
about them just shout ‘Up Celtic’ and
then run for your very life As one
Pooled b/ Ei
PriJitOT.
. E.I
PablUbod by Fi
. B.t

o n ta c t

*1 nm in control of Ihc learning
situation—I prepare and develop tho
•yllahu*. I do not advocate pupil control
—I adopt a simple rule—I assume pupil*
arc there because they want to be
there nnd are willing lo participate.*
To all libertarian* ihc vile idiocy
of these statements are disgusting. They
arc made at n time when the educational
controllers of this society are on tho
offcnslvo against us—Mnuricc IJrinton
versus the NCCI. and Children's Rights,
the NAS. the NUT and Thatcher versus
the progressives—and he chooses pre
cisely the side of our rulers I
Many times ideological Individualism
has been suspect on account of Its
confusions, hut here he Is clearly not
anarchistic hy any means. He desires
the control over the children that the
State has empowered and trained him
to control.
Pupil power is about one thing—
the right lo tell nn adult to piss off
if the adult is annoying, in the ‘learning
situation’ or elsewhere. The children
he teaches often try to enforce this
right, and 1 support them hy doing
exactly (hat now.
Ttttvom lUvAor.

Oops,
Sorry Comrade l
Dear Comrades,
I came across a copy of F reedom, for
the week beginning March 18.
I was very surprised to see our leaflet
•What kind of man are you' on your
front page. You had attributed its source
to Edinburgh Roofs, which J presume
is a local paper.
I felt I ought to put you right os to
its real source. It was written, published
and distributed by the Independent
Labour Party, 197 Kings Cross Road,
London. W.C.1.
I enclose a copy for you to peruse
over, the other side also has interesting
information.
I feel you ought to quote tho original
and correct source of information os
I'm sure your readers would appreciate
this.

Yours fraternally.
Sandra Fn.tnr

(Leeds CLP).

Nihilistic Laddites interested in forming
an agricultural commune contact
M. Phillips. 26 Uckfietd Grove,
Mitcham, Surrey.
Agricultural Community. Would any
NON-NlHfLISTlC.NON-LUDDITE
agricultural commune like a Honda
F30 Rotovator with attachments?
Cheap, easy terms if crust estab
lished (I). Write Box No. 003 F rjxdom.
Direct Action. We need practical help in
the form of other human beings, who
want and need to challenge the en
trenched Establishment through anar
chist intervention. Anyone interested
please ring 852 8S79.
*A Flight oT Silver Birds*, original poems
by Tina Morris. Send 24p for 6 cards
(3 different designs) to 18 Pemberton
Street. Blackburn, BB1 9AB.
All Saints Collective, 53a Portland Road,
Radford, Nottingham, need militant
activists for full time community
work or industrial action.
ORA. Meetings at Peace Centre Coffco
Bar. 36 Komilly Street, W.l. Sundays
7 p.m. May 21: ‘Women’s Liberation*.
Corby. Public meeting on 'Anarchism
nnd Workers’ Control* planned for
June 29. Green Room. Civic Centro
at 7.30 p.m. Local help with pub
licity appreciated. Contact Terry
Phillips. 70 Blenheim Walk.
Help! Stoke Newington 8 Fund. Com
rades now on remand in Brixlon and
Holloway need financial aid urgently
for meals, fruit, papers, hooka
(which must be new) and cigarette*.
Please send donations to the Stole#
Newington 6 Pund. c/o Compendium
Books. 240 Camden High Street.
London. N.W.l, a.s.a.p.
Free Vnlprcda Campaign needs help, not
just by way of support, but also in
volvement in planning and organis
ing. Please contact d o N. A E.
London Group ORA.
Would Box 001 please send Freedom
Press his address as we have mislaid
it. We have a number of replies
from vour ad.
Cockpit Theatre, Morylchone. Evening
of songs nnd poetry from Bill Fay,
Maureen Benjamin. John Sivycr.
Jeff Cloves. Sunday, May 14. 8 p.m.
20p.
Centro llicrico, 125 Kingswny. London.
W.C.I. Sunday, May 14 at 7.30 p.m.
Miguel Garcia. Garcia will speak
on Spanish Political Prisoners and
a collection will be held for them.
A film. T he Executioner' or 'Fury
over Spain’, w'ill be shown.
Individualist Forum. Peace Centre Coffco
Bar. 36 Romilly Street. W.l. May
14. 8 pjn.. ‘Individual Liberty and
the Law*, A. Mackcn.

